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ABSTRACT
Efforts to inspire women to enter a STEM-related profession continue to increase.
However, even though many women are now working in these male-dominated
professions, they are not always successful in progressing into leadership positions.
This is especially the case in higher management positions, where women are
confronted with gender-specific barriers. We discuss here some of the factors that
can increase the probability of women’s career progression in their profession.
This study examines the individual factors that favour the career development of
women in STEM, even though individual factors are socially mediated. Our main
research question is: which factors influence the achievement of leadership
positions for women in STEM? We developed an online survey addressing several
professional associations in three STEM fields to answer this question. Logistic
regression factors were used to predict these women’s achievement of leadership
positions.
Significant effects are noted in the women’s work motivation, career orientation and
area of expertise. Positive influencing factors include high intrinsic work motivation,
orientation towards general management and autonomy. Women who work in
architecture (which in Germany is considered a STEM field) are more likely to
achieve a leadership position than women in computing or engineering. Our findings
show that children are not an obstacle to a woman’s career path in the STEM
professions and that male role models are a beneficial factor to women who seek to
reach leadership positions.
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INTRODUCTION
The under-representation of women in STEM subjects (science, technology,
engineering, mathematics) is a global phenomenon. Compared to other European
countries, the number of women in STEM in Germany is particularly low (Eurostat,
2012). In Germany, the gender balance between women's and men's occupations
remains persistent. Despite equal qualifications, men and women are still unequally
represented in the professions (Dressel & Wanger, 2010). For example, engineering
or computer science are perceived as male and only a few women opt for these
professions (Ihsen, 2010; Bath, Schelhowe, & Wiesner, 2010). Little has changed in
this respect in recent years. In 2008, the proportion of female university
engineering graduates in mechanical engineering was only 19.4 % and in 2018 it
was 20.6 %. In computer science the proportion of female graduates increased
from 15.1 % to 19.8 % during this period (Kompetenzzentrum Technik-DiversityChancengleichheit, 2019). Finally, in 2017, only 18.1 % of engineers and 16.3 % of
IT specialists on the German labour market were women (Institut für
Arbeitsmarktforschung, 2018).
In Germany, STEM also includes the field of architecture which is considered an
engineering discipline, and there are comparatively more women in this field than
in other engineering disciplines such as mechanical, industrial, civil engineering or
computer science. In 2017, 28.3 % of employed architects in Germany were female
(Institut für Arbeitsmarktforschung, 2018). There is more or less no research about
the situation of female architects so far (Caven, 2004; Caven & Diop, 2012). For
this reason, we have explicitly included architects in the sample.
Once they have completed their studies, the number of women in STEM subjects
decreases over the course of their careers. Women are less likely to study a STEMrelated subject, they are less likely to finish their studies with a degree, and they
work less frequently in a STEM-related profession. The ‘leaky pipeline’ phenomenon
shows that women in STEM from school onwards often leave the profession due to
a large number of obstacles (Jacobs, 2005).
The gender inequality gap is particularly evident in higher management positions.
With a 22 % share of female leaders, Germany is one of the worst performers in a
European comparison (Holst & Friedrich, 2017). Despite political efforts and a
gender quota for supervisory boards, far more men are at the top of companies.
The number of female managers in STEM is particularly low. For example, in
Germany, the proportion of women in management positions in mechanical
engineering in 2018 was 9.3 % (Statista, 2019). Even highly-qualified female
engineers are confronted with the ‘glass-ceiling’ phenomenon, which finally leads to
diminished career opportunities (Barreto, Ryan, & Schmitt, 2009).
Numerous barriers at the structural and individual levels have been identified as
leading to under-representation of women in higher management positions. In
particular, women in STEM experience a twofold problem in gaining access to
higher positions in working life—both as women and as women in STEM. This is
reflected in the organizational structures and it makes women’s career
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advancement more difficult. The literature has discussed the effects of inhospitable
workplace climates and male-dominated networks (Sagebiel, 2018), lack of
promotion for women (Fouad, Singh, Cappaert, Chang, & Wan, 2015), and the
difficulties of balancing work and family roles (Weisgram & Diekman, 2016).
There are also individual factors that restrict women's career development in STEM.
Normally, the structural factors are at the centre of the discourse. We focus here on
individual factors, but it must be emphasized that these individual factors are
always mediated socially. Since childhood, women’s beliefs have been biased by the
assignment of gender roles and traditional work role expectations (Hackett & Betz,
1981). What women regard as motivating or important for their careers is shaped
by society. For example, gender stereotyped assumptions can lead to women
having less self-confidence in their technical or leadership competence (Sieverding,
2003; Janneck, Vincent, & Othersen, 2012). The male-dominated work culture
often conflicts with women’s identity (Faulkner, 2007) or ‘female’ behavior (Ihsen,
2010). As the culture does not fit with women’s expectations, they are often less
motivated to pursue a career. The poor compatibility of family and career also plays
an important role here. Women tend to place more value on family and are
therefore willing to put their careers on the backburner (Abele, 2002).
Most studies deal with the obstacles women face in their career advancement.
Conversely, there must be factors that favour the career of women in STEM. The
literature has identified several factors that increase the probability of women
becoming successful in their profession. For example, female engineers who remain
in the profession are described as highly motivated by the challenges of the
profession (Buse, Bilimoria, & Perelli, 2013; Vanantwerp & Wilson, 2015) and they
strongly self-identified as engineers (Ayre, Mills, & Gill, 2013; Cech, Rubineau,
Silbey, & Seron, 2011). This attitude strengthens these women's positions in the
male-dominated profession. Support of others and role models are also highlighted
as beneficial factors (Dulini, Cohen, & Duberley, 2018). Moreover, successful
women were less likely to be married and they had fewer children (Buse et al.,
2013).
In this paper, we will investigate the influence of women’s work motivation, career
orientation, children and role models on the achievement of leadership positions.
Our main research question is: which factors influence the achievement of
leadership positions for women in STEM? As research has shown that the
persistence of women in STEM is related to their personal characteristics, we will
mainly focus on the individual factors that lead to success. This study focuses on
the objective career success of women and we will examine their achievement of
leadership positions (Ng, Eby, Sorensen, & Feldman, 2005). Although career
success can also be measured by subjective factors (such as individual satisfaction
with the job), it is precisely the differences between objective factors (such as
income and status) that are decisive for gender inequality.
Here we define leadership as positions with personnel responsibility. This refers to
positions such as department heads, employees with senior management tasks,
including directors, managing directors and also those who run their own company.
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THEORETICAL UNDERPINNING
Work Motivation: Self-Determination Theory
Several studies have examined the expression of extrinsic and intrinsic work
motivation among professionals. Abele (2002) has concluded that the career
motivation of women, especially their intrinsic motivation, decreases with age. The
difficulties anticipated by women in reconciling work and family life are seen as one
possible explanation of this problem. The lack of motivation to progress a career
can also lead women to take their jobs less seriously, which results in reduced
career opportunities. Society’s expectations of women’s career related behaviors
can have an influence on women’s real career motivation (Buse et al., 2013). For
example, the idea of a prototype leader is more likely to be conveyed with male
attributes, while women are more likely to be associated with friendliness and
caretaking and thus with a lack of leadership qualities (Ely, Ibarra & Kolb, 2011).
Moreover, women are taught early in life that they are more concerned with family
responsibilities, than with career development, which can have an impact on their
subsequent motivation to reach a leadership position (Pflugradt & Janneck, 2012).
Research that investigates career motivation in the STEM subjects finds that there
is almost no difference between men and women (Shinohara & Fujimoto, 2016).
This result is corroborated in a qualitative study by Vanantwerp & Wilson (2015),
who use Self-Determination Theory (SDT) to examine engineers at the beginning of
their careers. Consequently, it is suspected that women who decide to enter a
STEM profession are already very highly motivated (‘genderfilter’, Blickenstaff,
2005).
SDT has previously been used to analyze many aspects of work motivation (Ryan &
Deci, 2000). The special aspect of SDT is that motivation is not seen in isolation as
an individual characteristic, but in correlation to environmental perception. In
particular, SDT differentiates two kinds of motivation: intrinsic motivation and
extrinsic motivation. The main assumption of SDT is that there is a relationship
between the perceived working environment and the individual’s motivation. If the
organizational structure is perceived as non-self-determined, then the motivation
can be either an amotivation or an extrinsic motivation. Amotivation is defined as
any behavior that is not valued or any compulsory task that is performed by actors
who feel absolutely incompetent. The different forms of extrinsic motivation are
determined by the different phases of socialization and internalization. External
regulation corresponds to a still high degree of non-self-determination and actions
are carried out only on the basis of reward or punishment, as is usual in work
organization. The employee only performs the action for which she is paid or for
which there is a selective incentive. All other options for action are not executed.
Introjected regulation represents an internalization of these reward and punishment
incentives, and the actor rewards or punishes themselves. This represents a first
stage of internalization and socialization. Even if no direct control by the boss or
other control instances is possible, then the action is still carried out because
otherwise self-punishment by a guilty conscience begins. Identifying regulation
describes a behavior whose values and goals are an integral part of the selfconcept. Here, social norms are internalized and followed. This is a regulation of
action, as can be found in many organizations, which is controlled by professions
and their professional norms. Integrated regulation is the form of action regulation
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that is in line with the self-concept. It is defined as an integration of goals and
norms with which the individual completely agrees. According to intrinsic
motivation, this is the type of regulation that has the highest self-determination.
Intrinsic motivation means acting free of external incentives and constraints, which
is only carried out because it brings fun, joy or satisfaction (see Fig. 1). Therefore,
our first hypothesis states that:
H1: Women whose work motivation is more self-determined are more likely to
achieve a leadership position.

Figure 1: Self-Determination Theory (Ryan & Deci 2000, 72)
Career Orientation: Career Anchors According to Schein
A person's career orientation includes individual career aspirations and the
associated motives for pursuing a career, which therefore influence the probability
of achieving a leadership position.
Schein (1975) developed a concept for career orientation on the basis of a
longitudinal study that focuses on the professional development of an individual.
Accordingly, each individual has a career anchor, upon which his or her professional
goals and interests depend. By definition, a career anchor is that set of personality
constructs that would not be given up if a choice had to be made. At best, a person
achieves congruence between their career anchor and the work environment to
reach stable career development and positive career outcomes. Schein identifies
the following career anchor profiles: general management competence, technicalfunctional competence, security and stability, autonomy and independence,
entrepreneurial and creativity, service and dedication to a cause, pure challenge,
and lifestyle. To identify career needs, Schein developed the Career Orientation
Inventory, which is a Likert scale assessment with 40 questions (Schein, 1990). In
our qualitative preliminary study (there is more information in the section on the
research method), we found that the female interviewees particularly mentioned
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four anchors in the interviews. Consequently, we decided to only query these four
anchors in the quantitative study, as follows:
1. General management competence: persons with this career anchor desire to
lead and advance quickly in an organization, they place importance on high
income and influencing the organization.
2. Technical-functional competence: persons with this career anchor want to stay
in a specific area of expertise and they want to get better at what they do, they
are not interested in being promoted out of their functional responsibilities.
3. Autonomy and independence: persons with this career anchor want to work
flexibly and autonomously.
4. Lifestyle: persons with this career anchor want to combine their career with
family and leisure activities, they limit their career to maintain life balance. It is
noticeable that this career anchor occurs mainly among women.
Various studies have taken up, widened or criticized the career anchor model. The
extent to which career anchors are represented in different occupational groups has
been studied, for example: RD&E professionals (Bigliardi & Dormio, 2009), the selfemployed (Feldmann & Bolino, 2000), IT professionals (Chang, Jiang, Klein, &
Chen, 2012) and engineers (Wils, Wils, & Tremblay, 2010). Ellison and Schreuder
(2000) examined the relationship between career anchor and career satisfaction
among midcareer employees, and found that the fit between career anchor and
employment goes hand in hand with high intrinsic career satisfaction.
It has also been shown that demographic characteristics such as gender, age or
nationality can influence career anchors (Kniveton, 2004). For example, Chia, Koh,
and Pragasam (2008) state that female and male accounting students differ in their
career orientation, and they add that women tend to focus on meaningful and
secure jobs. Further studies focus exclusively on women and their career
orientations (Erwee, 1990; Riordan & Louw-Potgieter, 2011).
In summary, although some anchors can promote a leadership career in an
organization, others can hinder it. In this study, we expect that general
management competence and autonomy are career promoting, while technicalfunctional competence and lifestyle lead to slower or no leadership career at all for
women. Therefore, our second hypothesis states that:
H2a: Women whose career orientation prefers general management competence
are more likely to achieve a leadership position.
H2b: Women whose career orientation prefers a high degree of autonomy are more
likely to achieve a leadership position.
Children
For women, having children can have a significant effect on their professional
development, which is also found in the STEM professions (Jean, Thompson, &
Payne, 2015). Recent studies have concluded that children are a critical factor in
women’s career progress and have mostly negative effects on women’s careers
(Fouarge, Manzoni, Muffels, & Luijkx, 2011; Waldfogel, 2007).
There are, of course, some women who voluntarily put their professional goals on
the back burner, reduce working time and focus instead on childcare (Hakim,
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2006). Due to the pressure of social norms, women are more likely to give up their
careers because of children. In particular, in Germany many working women are
still confronted with the ‘raven mother ideology’1 (Wolffram, 2015).
Temporary part-time work and career breaks limit these women’s careers for the
rest of their lives because they have fewer development skills (Gash, 2009). This is
especially pertinent for women in highly competitive career contexts (Cross &
Linehan, 2006). Research has shown that these discontinuous career patterns are
the main reason for women’s lower career success (Abele & Spurk, 2011).
Moreover, normative beliefs about motherhood can lead to the stigmatization of
mothers, who are seen as less professionally competent than men and women
without children (McIntosh, McQuaid, Munro, & Dabir‐Alai, 2012). For women,
parenthood seems to be a penalty that has a negative influence on their objective
career success (Waldfogel, 2007). In the literature, this is described as the
‘motherhood penalty’ and ‘fatherhood bonus’. Indeed, there is evidence that, in
contrast to women, men are rewarded for being fathers (Budig & Hodges, 2010).
For women in a male-dominated culture, such as the STEM professions,
motherhood is a key turning point in their professional life. Motherhood tends to be
especially incompatible with normative engineering careers (Herman, Lewis, &
Humbert, 2013). Ranson (2005) finds that successful women are often suddenly
seen as ‘no longer one of the boys.’ Many women also have to choose between a
career in engineering and a husband or children (Banerjee, Schenke, Lam, & Eccles,
2018). Consequently, many women decide not to study an engineering subject or
to leave the engineering profession because they consider their family plans to be
incompatible with a career in engineering (Weisgram & Diekman, 2016). For
example, Cech et al. (2011) find no negative effects of motherhood during studying
for an engineering qualification. However, women’s family plans may already have
filtered them out before studying (Blickenstaff 2005).
In contrast, Herman and Lewis (2012) show that the partner’s support and
encouragement from management are important factors in a woman’s
development. In this context, supportive partners can be seen as a beneficial factor
for women’s careers (Juraqulova, Byington, & Kmec, 2015). We summarize these
findings in our third hypothesis:
H3: Women without children are more likely to achieve a leadership position.
Additionally, we control for the employment of the partner because, as mentioned
earlier, the partner’s support is an important influence factor.
Female Role Models
Gender stereotypes are widespread in the male-dominated STEM occupations.
These suggest, for example, that women are less technically competent. Previous
research has shown that women have negative attitudes due to these stereotypes
and are less likely to choose a STEM-related occupation (Nosek, Banaji, &
Greenwald, 2002).
Female role models are seen as important in overcoming the gender stereotypical
expectations that exist in the STEM professions (Marx & Roman, 2002). Several
studies have confirmed that role models can have an impact on gender disparities
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(Stout, Dasgupta, Hunsinger, & McManus, 2011; Young, Rudman, Buettner, &
McLean, 2013). Female role models are also able to influence women's expectations
and career decisions because they show that they can overcome gender-related
challenges (Quimby & DeSantis, 2006). In particular, women who are able to
reconcile their career and family are seen as important role models (Dulini et al.,
2018).
Stout et al. (2011) show that female engineering students who identified with the
biographies of female engineers are more likely to pursue engineering careers. This
is also evident in relationship to leadership aspirations (Rios, Stewart, & Winter,
2010). Therefore, strong female role models can alleviate gender stereotypes and
improve a woman's self-image (Marx & Roman, 2002).
Whether women can identify with the role model is also relevant. Studies have
shown that individuals are more likely to identify with a role model if they share
similarities (such as gender), if they personally identify with them, and if success
appears achievable (Mariani, Marshall, & Mathews-Schultz, 2015). However, in
principle, men can also serve as role models for women. Cheryan, Siy, Vichayapai,
Drury, and Kim (2011) state that the role model’s gender makes less of a difference
as long as it does not represent stereotypes that are incompatible with the female
role.
Although personal contact with a role model is important, people without personal
contact can also act as role models. For example, Lockwood and Kunda (1997)
have shown that superstar role models can be inspiring. More importantly, mothers
also serve as role models for their daughters (Ikonen, Leinonen, Asikainen, &
Hirvonen, 2017).
However, role models can have negative effects, such as when individuals view
future success for themselves as unattainable (Lockwood & Kunda, 1997).
Therefore, our final hypothesis states that:
H4: Women with female role models are more likely to achieve a leadership
position.
Control Variables
To test our hypotheses, we have to control some further variables that can also
have an influence on career probability, as follows:
1. Engineers who hold a PhD more often reach leadership positions than engineers
without a PhD (Falk & Küpper, 2013).
2. If a parent has an academic background, then the chance of obtaining a
leadership position is much higher (Falk & Küpper, 2013).
3. Working abroad is generally regarded as important for a career (Bonache,
2005), although previous research on the correlation between working abroad
and career success are contradictory and unclear (Bolino, 2007).
4. Although the STEM subjects are very similar due to their technical and
mathematical orientation, there are also many striking differences between
them. While mechanical engineering, for example, is very technical, in
architecture artistic aspects are also important (Franck, 2009). Accordingly,
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these subjects could address different groups of people. Therefore, we control
for the areas of expertise.
5. Organisational research has shown that the size of a company is an important
influencing factor—a faster career is possible in a smaller company (Burke,
2000).
6. Finally, we control for age.
EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE
Survey Design and Methods
In our qualitative preliminary study, we conducted 20 semi-structured expert
interviews with men and women who hold a leading position in an engineering
profession. In the interviews the participants reflected on their career path. The aim
of this study was to identify beneficial and impeding factors for the achievement of
a leadership position. The results indicate that the women's motivation, career
orientation, family life and support of others are relevant for their careers. Based on
the results of our interviews, we developed a quantitative online survey. Between
September 2018 and January 2019, we asked several professional associations in
the STEM field to forward an email with a link for the quantitative online survey to
their members. Seven professional associations supported the survey. In total, 389
persons filled out the questionnaire, with 318 women and 71 men. Because of the
low numbers of male respondents, we deleted the 71 men from our data and used
only the female cases. Therefore, we have only empirical evidence for women and
their careers. The reason for the low response rate among men may be related to
the fact that the title of the research project expressly mentions women in
management positions.
The seven professional associations are listed in Table 1, which includes more detail
about their membership structure. The associations sent the questionnaires to
selected departments or to selected persons. The response rates vary from a low
rate in one case up to 62.3 %. We included the data of the German Academy of
Science and Engineering, although the number of participants is very low. As the
members are appointed on the basis of their outstanding performance, we consider
their participation in the study to be fruitful.
Additionally, we asked the survey respondents which area of expertise they felt
they belonged to. The details are given in Table 2.
Our basic assumption during the qualitative interviews in these disciplines was that
we suspected possible differences in women's career paths. We have especially
investigated the field of architecture (which in Germany is considered a STEM field),
because the proportion of women is higher in comparison to the other engineering
fields.
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Table 1: Basic population and description of the seven professional associations
Professional association

Description of members

Number of
female
members
contacted

Number in
the sample
(response
rate for each
organization)

Association of Electrical
Engineering, Electronics and
Information Technology

Personal members and
companies from electrical
engineering or computer
science

850
members
of the
Section
Women
Engineers

120

Association for Computer
Science

Computer scientists from
science, research and teaching

75

(GI Gesellschaft für
Informatik)

IT specialists from
administration, business and
industry

300
members
of the
Section
Women
and
Computer
Science

Association of German
Architects

Architects

77
selected
women
members

48

A commercial association with
no personal membership
Senior managers from these
companies completed the
questionnaire

800
selected
members

46

Association for women working
in scientific and technical fields

300

15

Women who work in
mechanical engineering,
electrical engineering, civil
engineering, or process
engineering

400

German Academy of
Science and Engineering

German Academy of Sciences
for Technology

70 women
members

(Acatech Deutsche
Akademie der
Technikwissenschaften)

Members are appointed on the
basis of their scientific
achievements and reputation

(VDE Verband der
Elektrotechnik, Elektronik
und Informationstechnik)

City planners

(BDA Bund Deutscher
Architekten)
Association of German
Machinery and Plant
Manufacturers
(VDMA, Verband Deutscher
Maschinen- und
Anlagenbau)
Women in science and
technology

(14.1%)

(25%)

(62.3%)

(5.8%)

(5%)

(NuT Frauen in
Naturwissenschaft und
Technik)
German Association of
Women Engineers
(DIB Deutscher
Ingenieurinnenbund)

9
(2.3%)

5
(7.1%)
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Table 2: Area of expertise
Area of expertise

Percentages

N (in total 316
respondents who
answered this question)

Architecture

15.1 %

48

Mechanical, industrial or
civil engineering

27.9 %

89

Computer science

22.0 %

70

Others (including natural
science)

34.0 %

109

We found in our interviews that the architects achieve high satisfaction from the
creative aspects of their work. The creative, artistic aspect is probably female
connoted:
I am very interested in building good houses and if that serves as a
testimony to my career, then I have made a career. (Female Architect)
This can also lead to a conflict between creative and management aspects (Cohen,
Wilkinson, Arnold, & Finn, 2005). In Germany, architects work in small companies.
In contrast, engineers mainly work in large companies, as shown in Table 3.
Therefore, we control for size of company and for area of expertise in our
regression analysis.
Table 3: Area of expertise and size of companies
Company size
Architecture
Mechanical,
industrial or civil
engineering

Computer
science

1 – 10 employees

66.0 %

3.4 %

5.7 %

11 – 1999
employees

27.7 %

48.3 %

50.0 %

More than 2000
employees

6.3 %

48.3 %

44.3 %

MEASUREMENT
Depending Variable
We have defined leadership as a position with personnel responsibility. So we
operationalize the dependent variable so that ‘1’ in the dummy variable covers all
positions where personnel management is necessary, such as departmental
management or employees with senior management tasks, including directors,
managing directors and also equivalent public service senior positions and those
who run their own company (N = 192). In all other cases, the variable is ‘0’ (N =
126).
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Independent Variables
To measure the SDT and Hypothesis 1, we make use of items from a questionnaire
developed by Gagné, Forest, Gilbert, Aubé, Morin, and Malorni (2010) for the
intrinsic, identified, introjected, and extrinsic regulatory style. The integrated
dimension and amotivation are adopted from Tremblay, Blanchard, Taylor, Pelletier,
and Villeneuve (2009). Additionally, an earlier study used survey questionnaires to
measure SDT (Wilkesmann & Lauer, 2018). Intrinsic motivation is measured with
items such as: “Because I enjoy my job.” Identified work motivation is measured
with items such as: “Because this profession has become a fundamental part of
me.” Introjected work motivation is measured with items such as: “Because I have
to be the best in my profession, I have to be a winner.” Extrinsic work motivation is
measured with items such as: “Because this profession allows me to earn a lot of
money.” Finally, amotivation is measured with items such as: “I don't know, I don't
seem to be able to handle the important tasks of my work.” All of the items were
measured on a five-point Likert scale (1= strongly disagree; 5= strongly agree).
Figure 2 shows the results from the confirmatory factor analysis (CFA), where we
tested if the model with five latent variables and the respective items fits the data
well. The analyses were performed in R using the lavaan package. The resulting
model fit is: GFI = 0.963, AFGI = 0.950, SRMR = 0.079 (Hu & Bentler, 1999).
Because we could not confirm the exact theoretical dimensionality of the SDT
model, we deleted the integrated regulation from the overall scale. The Cronbach’s’
Alpha for the five latent variables shows good reliabilities: intrinsic work motivation:
.78; identified work motivation: .79; introjected work motivation: .65; extrinsic
work motivation: .70; amotivation: .64.
To measure career orientation and Hypotheses 2a and 2b regarding Schein’s career
anchors we used the following items from the Career Orientation Inventory (1990):
‘general management competence’, ‘autonomy – independence’, ‘lifestyle’ and
‘technical-functional competence.’
A principal component analysis with varimax rotation (KMO .678; explained
variance 57,6 %) resulted in the following factors:
1. The latent variable ‘general management competence’ (α .67) with the following
items: “I am most fulfilled in my work when I have been able to integrate and
manage the efforts of others,” “I dream of being in charge of a complex
organization and making decisions that affect many people” and “I will feel
successful in my career only if I become a general manager in some
organization.”
2. The factor ‘autonomy’ (α .55) has a very low Cronbach’s’ Alpha value; therefore,
we only used the item “I am most fulfilled in my work when I am completely
free to define my own tasks, schedules, and procedures” instead of the index.
3. The factor ‘lifestyle’ (α .71) encompasses the following items: “I feel successful
in my life only if I have been able to balance my personal, family, and career
requirements,” “Balancing the demands of personal and professional life is more
important to me than achieving a high level managerial position,” and “I have
always sought out work opportunities that minimize interference with personal
or family concerns”.
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Figure 2: Confirmation factory analysis of work motivation
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4. The Cronbach’s’ Alpha of the latent variable ‘technical-functional competence’ (α
.35) is also very low; therefore, we use only the item “I would rather leave my
organization than accept a rotational assignment that would take me out of my
area of expertise.” All of the items were measured on a five-point Likert scale
(1= strongly disagree; 5= strongly agree).
For Hypothesis 3 we asked if the respondents have children (1 = yes 48.4 %; 0 =
no 51.6 %). A total of 155 women have one child, 108 have two children, 18 have
three children, and two have four children. To test Hypothesis 4, we asked if the
respondents have a role model (no = 74.8 %) and if yes, then is it a female (11.5
%) or male (13.7 %) role model.
We controlled for socio-economic status and background by asking about receiving
a PhD (29.6 %) and the academic level of the parental home (father or mother
have received a university degree, 49.7 %). Additionally, we controlled for support
by asking if the partner is working (74.2 %) or not (25.8 %). As mentioned
previously, we controlled the size of company (numbers of employees), the area of
expertise, and age.
EMPIRICAL RESULTS AND FINDINGS
To test our hypotheses, we estimated a logistic regression analysis and report the
average marginal effects (AME) (see Table 4). AMEs can be interpreted as the
percentage to achieve a leadership position. Architects, for example, are 39.2 %
more likely to achieve a management position than other disciplines. With every
increase of the intrinsic motivation by one characteristic on the Likert scale to the
right, the probability of reaching a leadership position increases by 9.3 %.
Hypothesis 1 (women whose work motivation is more self-determined are more
likely to achieve a leadership position) is confirmed. Every increase of intrinsic
motivation increases the probability of achieving a leadership position by about 9.3
%. Hypothesis 2a (women whose career orientation prefers general management
competence are more likely to achieve a leadership position) and 2b (women whose
career orientation prefers a high degree of autonomy are more likely to achieve a
leadership position) are fully confirmed. With every increase of both career
orientations by one characteristic on the Likert scale to the right, the probability of
reaching a leadership position increases by 8.6 % or 7.1 %. A career orientation
that focuses on a good work-life balance (lifestyle) decreases the probability of
achieving a leadership position by about 8.4 % and a woman who wants to make a
career only and exclusively in her narrow field of expertise will decrease the
probability (technical-functional competence) by about 3.9 %. Hypothesis 3
(women without children are more likely to achieve a leadership position) has to be
rejected because the opposite is true: women with children are 10.1 % more likely
to reach a leadership position.
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Table 4: Logistic regression for factors predicting the achievement of leadership
position
Leadership position
AME
H1Work motivation
Intrinsic work motivation α .78
.093*
Identified work motivation α .79
-.043
Introjected work motivation α .65
.003
Extrinsic work motivation α .70
.007
H2 Career orientation
General management competence α .67
.086**
Autonomy
.071**
Lifestyle α .71
-.084**
Technical-functional competence
-.039*
H3 Children
Children (1=yes; 0=no)
.101*
H4 Female role models
Role model (1=female role model; 0=male role
-.172*
model)
Control variables
PhD (1=PhD; 0=no PhD)
.186**
Academic parental home (1=family of academics; -.036
0=family of non-academics)
Spouse employed (1=yes; 0=no)
.007
Working abroad (1=yes; 0=no)
.015
Size of company
-.026’
Areas of expertise
Architecture (1=Architecture; 0= all others)
.392**
Mechanical, industrial, civil engineering
-.005
(1=engineering; 0=all others)
Computing (1=computing; 0=all others)
.074
Age
-.00
N
311
Nagelkerke2 R2
.432
’ < 10%; * < 5%, ** < 1% significance
Similarly, Hypothesis 4 (women with female role models are more likely to achieve
a leadership position) also has to be rejected. Both of these results are unexpected
and will be discussed in detail later on. Women with a male role model have a 17.2
% higher probability of achieving a leadership position. If women have a female
role model, then 33.3 % of the role models are women from public life and 8.3 %
are their own mothers. If women have a male role model, then 28.6 % of them are
superiors, 28.6 % are their own fathers, and 11.9 % are male colleagues. Two
control variables are very important: first, receiving a PhD increases the probability
of reaching a leadership position by about 18.6%; and second, female architects
are 39.2 % more likely to achieve a management position than the women in other
professions. We will discuss these points in more detail in the next section.
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Since the female architects play a special role in our sample, we have recalculated
the logistic regression without female architects and removed the disciplines
variables as independent variables. The results remain exactly the same, except for
the variable of the role models, which is no longer significant. But even without the
female architects, the distributions of male and female role models remain exactly
the same as described above, namely that women from public life are important in
the case of female role models and fathers and superiors in the case of male role
models.
DISCUSSION
The most unexpected results are the two rejected hypotheses—children are not
barriers to women who seek to reach leadership positions, and male role models
have a strong and positive influence. First, given that part-time work and career
breaks due to motherhood are a risk factor for career success, one possible
explanation could be that these women were supported by their employer—
although 23.3 % work part-time and 32.2 % had formerly worked part-time.
Another possible explanation could be that women with children are already doing a
challenging management job in their family. Even though this is a very timeconsuming job, they show characteristics (e.g., being goal-oriented, dealing with
scarce time resources, and making decisions quickly) that they also need in
leadership positions (Herman & Lewis, 2012). This study’s results show that these
women have some support from their partners: among the women that have
children, 14.3 % of their partners are not working (and conversely 85.7 % have a
job). For women who have children and a partner who is working, then 13.6 % of
these partners have a part-time job and 86.4 % have a full-time job (see Tables 5
and 6). These findings are consistent with both the literature (Herman & Lewis,
2012; Barth, Dunlap, & Chappetta, 2016) and with the results of our qualitative
interviews. Most of the women that we interviewed in leadership positions have
children. Although they describe this as a huge challenge, these women are able to
combine their careers with a regular family life. They also describe a supportive
partner as the most important beneficial factor. Nevertheless, compared to men in
leadership positions, this is still an imbalance. While women in leadership positions
are more likely to have partners with a comparable professional position, men are
more likely to have partners with a lower position (Bischoff, 2010). Therefore, men
in leadership positions get much more help from their partners in caring for children
and housework, than women in leadership positions receive from their partners
(Holst & Friedrich, 2017). Women are more likely than men to be forced to
reconcile their career with childcare alone. At the same time, it is harder for men to
justify not working and to assume the role of a househusband. The gender role
expectations of society play a major role here (Koppetsch & Speck, 2015).
Table 5: Women with/without children and their partner’s employee-status
Partner is not employed
Partner is employed
Women without children
36.6 %
63.4 %
Women with children
14.3 %
85.7 %
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Table 6: Women with/without children and their partner’s volume of employment
Partner with a full-time
Partner with a part-time
job
job
Women without children
94.5 %
5.5 %
Women with children
86.4 %
13.6 %
The second unexpected result is the strong and positive influence of male role
models. One explanation for this could be that there are no female role models.
Most of the male role models in our study are superiors, fathers or colleagues, while
most of the female role models are women from public life. The female role models
are therefore not personally available, which can lead to women identifying less with
them (Mariani, Marshall, & Mathews-Schultz, 2015). It can be expected that the
male role models are more present for the women and can also actively support
them in their careers. As the study of Haas, Koeszegi and Zedlacher (2016) has
shown, fathers have a great influence on motivating women to pursue a career in
STEM and male colleagues help women integrate into social networks in the STEM
fields. Another explanation could be that successful women imitate the behavior of
successful men and, therefore, achieve a leadership position. It is also possible that
women have to accept masculinist leadership models in order to succeed
(Burkinshaw, 2015). To better integrate into the male-dominated organizational
culture, women tend to suppress feminine characteristics and adapt to male norms
(Buse et al., 2013).
Consequently, male role models can also have positive effects on the career
success of women (Cheryan et al., 2011). Given that these women show a high
intrinsic work motivation, it is possible that they will not be easily intimidated by
gender stereotypes. According to Herman and Lewis (2012), these women may
compare themselves with men, expect a similar career and thus having children is
no obstacle for them. However, further research is necessary here.
The particular situation of female architects needs further explanation. As
previously mentioned, architects tend to work in very small companies. Often they
are running their own business and set up their own company. During the
qualitative interviews, the female architects (the sample included four female
architects) chose this as the best career path, for example:
My goal was to become self-employed as soon as possible, even though I
really didn't have that much professional experience, but this selfemployment was totally important to me, that independence. (Female
Architect)
Running their own company is chosen by female (and also male) architects to avoid
low pay, long working hours, job insecurity and the glass ceiling (Caven, 2004).
Moreover becoming one’s own boss can allow for a better reconciliation between
the competing demands of family and work (Wellington, 2006). This is the best way
to combine creativity and autonomy, which are main aspects of the architectural
profession (Sang, Dainty, & Ison, 2008). This does not have to be a conscious
decision but can also result according to the circumstances, for example:
I became self-employed and I believe the good thing about our profession is
that in the end quality also prevails. (Female Architect)
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Given that success in architecture also depends on winning anonymous
competitions, women are more likely to have the opportunity to prove their ability,
regardless of gender.
Our findings show, according to Schein’s career anchor theory, that the balance
between work environment and personal motives has a positive impact on female
architect’s intrinsic career motivations and thus on their careers (Ellison &
Schreuder, 2000).
Our results regarding work motivation and career orientation are in agreement with
the theoretical assumptions—personal attitudes also have an important influence on
women’s careers, in addition to the known organizational and structural influences.
To meet the challenges of following a career in the STEM professions, a high
intrinsic work motivation (Buse et al., 2013; Vanantwerp & Wilson, 2015) and
career advancement orientation are important for women who wish to reach
leadership positions. As these factors are also influenced by the gendered society,
women need to have a much stronger effort if they want to overcome these
expectations and want to achieve leadership positions.
The women in our sample may be highly motivated and less influenced by gender
stereotypes because they have already been ‘filtered out’ by socialization in the
STEM professions (Blickenstaff, 2005). However, further investigations are required
to prove the influence of the factors that we have discussed on reaching a
leadership position. First, our sample is biased because it is probable that only
women interested in the topic completed the questionnaire; and men seemed to
feel hardly addressed by the survey. Second, it was difficult for us to check whether
the recipients of the email were really random. Finally, to test causal influences on
the career, longitudinal data should be available. Therefore, we suggest that further
research should integrate longitudinal data.
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ENDNOTES
‘Rabenmutter’ (raven mother) is a German insult for women who do not take good
care of their children.
2
(Nagelkerke, 1991)
1
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